
CASE STUDY

Stubbe’s Precast Case Study

About Stubbe’s
Stubbe’s Precast (Harley, Ontario, 
Canada) is a structural, architectural 
and agricultural precast producer 
with over 30 years of experience. 
They offer products such as hollow 
core flooring, wall panels, beams, 
columns, double tees and other 
precast products for the Ontario 
building market. Their specialty is in 
combining these products to offer a 
total precast structure.

Notable Projects
The below projects were created 
using Stubbe’s Total Precast 
Construction.

• Alma College

• ArtHaus Project

• Premier Equipment Ltd.

Stubbe’s uses Idencia to  
automate quality control

Challenges
At Stubbe’s Precast, dependability is one of their core values. 
Meaning that superior quality control (QC) practices are in the 
company’s DNA and are key to supporting their reputation. 

To be able to continue to provide top-notch quality control and be 
able to present that information to their customers, Stubbe’s needed 
a solution that could help them streamline their processes.

Requirements for the proper solution included:

Easier way to collect QC data

Simpler way to prepare QC reports

Better traceability of non-conformance  
and visibility into QC data
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“The program is easy to use and very flexible. We’re  
able to customize it to our needs and processes.

Our experience has been quite good. Idencia is very 
responsive. When there are issues they always  
respond quickly.”

— Steven Van Wyk, Quality Assurance Manager

”We are integrating Idencia with our ERP system and 
ForneyVault to reduce redundant data entry and 
improve data accuracy. This saves time and improves 
the quality of results.”

— Trevor Van Lagen, Business Intelligence Analyst

Customer testimonials

Products, materials and concrete tests are recorded 
by scanning serial numbers. Scans and QC data are 
entered into Idencia and the data is maintained in 
Stubbe’s web-hosted account for future reference.

Idencia was the perfect solution for the challenges that Stubbe’s faced. Idencia was able to address their needs and 
are now a key component in their continued success. We were able to help them with:

With Idencia, Stubbe’s is able to document issues and 
record a complete history of their resolutions with data, 
pictures and signatures. Now, all records are easily 
found online and not tucked away in a filing cabinet.

The QC process has improved with the inclusion of the 
records of the materials used. Reference pictures are 
taken of the product labels. Then, all of this data is easily 
accessed later with search.

Idencia auto-generates customized QC reports.  
All QC information is instantly available in the required 
format which is easily accessible through direct links  
in Idencia.

Idencia is actively developing an integration with 
Stubbe’s ERP system to result in plant data being 
accessible in both tools. Additionally, Stubbe’s is able  
to pull all cylinder strength data into Idencia thanks to  
its integration with ForneyVault.

Digital records Concise record history

Easy access information and reportsStreamlined QC process

ERP and ForneyVault integrations

Idencia + Stubbe’s = Success


